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not bcen taken from the woods, but from humi(l meadow$, because the 
moss Srom the moods contains too many insects. T also lay under the 
gills OS the fish a thin slice of apple or potato, 60 as to keep the gill- 
covers moist and preveiit tliem from becoming pasted together, which 
would cause the fish to choke. When the weather is ver j  hot I kill the 
fish and lay them in large ox-bladders between pieces of ice. These 
bladclcrs I tie securely arid pack them in a box filled with damp moss. 
Thego boxes I send by mail. 

The carp is subject to a species of eruption, caused by the sting of an 
iusect. When suffering from this disease the carp ~ O C R  not look well 
and does not fetch a good price. For a loug time I searched in rain for 
the cause of this disease, and ouly three years ago I succeeclecl in find- 
iug it. This disease is caused by the circumstance that after a sud- 
den thaw or violent rain.storm the water feeding the poiid becomes 
very niudcly, and this muddy mater is the real cause of the eruption. 
Our aiicestors, who eugagecl in carp culture more than we (lo, knew this 
very well ; a ~ ~ d  in all tho aucient carp ponds I Sound at  the place of in- 
flux a side ditch for tho purpose of tlraming t h e  tu~bid  water from the 
poutl and carrying i t  outside of  tlie dikes irito the outflow canal. 

We have the following kinds of carp : 1. The covmon cnry with gellow 
scales, arid the so-cnllecl siker  carp with whitish wales. 130th these 
kinds should be cultivated iu muddy, staguslit waters (or Slij poncta). 
2. The wirror curp, for ponds with a rich rjupply of water. 3. Tlie 
>ilesicoL katlrer carp, for ponds which are fed not only by river or lake 
mater, but also by spring water. 4. Tlie ClLinesc gold carp (goldfish), 
whicli should be placed in the smallest basins of the pits which have 
heen formed near our brick-worlis. Wo should not despise any sheet of 
mater, for it is the duty oE every intelligent marl to utilize every iucli of 
ground. Evcii these small fish, which so tBr have only been considered 
as ornaments, will be of some use. 

Iu C O I I C I U S ~ O ~ I ,  I liare to state that fish-culture is exceedingly rtmu- 
uerative ; and that eveu the most intelligent farmer cannot compete with 
us. We shall beat him by our results a t  every step, if we ouly take 
care to work unitedly. 

- 

IR.--RIIETI€ODY O F  PKEPARING BINN-ISfiADDERB FOIl  nIAEILET.* 

I n  a former article t directions were given for preparing fish-bladders 
intended for isinglass or fish-glue. The bladders are also used as an 
article of food, especially in Spain, Italy, the West Indies, and China, 
sither salted alone or salted and dried. The last-mentioned method of 
Curiug it, is tlie same as that employed i n  preparing klip-fish, either 

Jamiary, 1886. Trr~iislated from tlie Daiihli by HER WAX JACOBSON. 
* “ Dlwirlinkltg nf Susdnlaver.” 

t See F. C. Bnlletiu, 1888, 1’. 293. 

From tho .Nol.sk Rdieritidmide, Vol. V, No. 1, Bergen, 
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dry-salting o’r brine-salting being used. The latter is to be preferred 
under all circumstances, a8 it produces a thicker and heavier article. 

As i n  all products of the fitrheriefi, it is of the greatest importance 
that t h e  raw material should be fresh, as stale fish mill produce a dark 
article of second-rate quality. If the bladders of such fish are used 
they should be salted by themselves, but on the whole it is advisable 
not to use them, because the expense of preparing them is so great that 
it hardly pays. Nothing but fresh bladders sliould be used, arid they 
should, therefore, be taken from the fish as soon as possible. 

In this method of preparing bladders cleauliness and great care are 
essential for obtaining a good article. The bladder should not be torn 
out, but should be cut from the backbone with a thin-bladed knife, let- 
ting the blade follow the hollow portion of the bone by pressing it with 
the thumb. In doing this one does not run the risk of having the bone 
come loose a t  the same time. A skilled man oan cut from 4,200 to 4,400 
bladders a day. As soon as the bladder has been separated from the 
bone, i t  must be well cleaned and all blood and impurities removed, 
which are found especially on the inside. I f  t ime allows it, both the 
black skin on the outside and the white skin on the inside should be 
removed. By doing this, a whiter article is obtained than if this process 
is deferred until the bladder has lain in brine. After it has been well 
cleaned it is laid over night in  sea-water, which gives i t  a whiter color. 
The following day the bladders are salted, after they hare been well 
rinsed and the water has been allowed to run off. The salting is done in 
tubs, which should not be tight, if dry-salting is med. In either case- 
whetherdry-salting or brine.saltin& is used-at least one-fourth barrel of 
salt is used, rather too much than too little, as there is no danger of 
the bladders becoming too strongly salted (“burnt”), even if they are 
buried deep in the salt. Generally white and clean common Liverpool salt 
is used. When salted, bladders will keep for a, long time, o€ten for sev- 
eral months. They should, howerer, be looked after from time to time. 
As soon as there is the slightest indication of their ‘‘ the old 
brine should be changed for new and strong brine ; or if dry-salting is 
used, the Idadders should be salted over again. In  the first case, the . 
bladders should be relaid; and in both cases they should be well riiised 
in strong brine. 

If there has been no chance to remove the skins while the bladders. 
are fresh, they can be scraped off as circumstances mill allow. This is 
the most important part of the preparation, as the 100ks of the b]adder& 
when dried depend Tery uuch on the manner in which they have been 
scraped. The scraping, for which a common sharp knife is used, should 
be done very carefully, so t h a t  not a particle of the skin remains, 
while on the other hand great care should be taken not to scrape a hole 
iu them. By soaking them in water the skins come off more easily; 
but this process should not be c,mployccl under any circumstances. If 
the bladders cannot be dried irnmediately after having been scraped, 
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they should q w i u  be laid in strong fresh brine, in which they can re- 
lnaiu for several mouths without being injured. 

When tAe drying process is to begin, the bladders are first laid in 
he:ips 011 specially-arri~nged frames, so that the brine can ruu off. When 
the bl~tdders are talwu off' the frames, they are well rinsed, best in new, 
pure, and 'stroug brine. Each bladder is thereupon well spread out, 
smoothed d o m  with tho hand, and laid ou shelves, which are arranged 
one above the other, about 7 iiialies apart. Instead of the shelves, 
frames may be used, about 8 teet long and 3 feet broad, covered with 
Bet-work, the meshes being the same size as those of ~ ~ i ~ c l i e r ~ l  nets. 
The franie itself is formed by laths about 9 iuches thick, slightly bent, 
80 the air can cjrculiite freely, when one frltuie is placed above the other. 
Frames are preferable to shelves, as the bladders are exposed to a cur- 
rent of air on both sides," aud as they dry better. When one has gone 
so far that the drying process is carried ou out-of-doors, the bladders 
may simply be placed on the drying pile; whilo if shelves arc used 
they must be spread out. In case of rain they caii quickly be brought 
under shelter or be piled one above the other, and t h e  whole covered 
with tarpaulins. 

The first drying process sliould bo carried on under shelter iu 8 shed 
baring doors openirig south and east. The bludclers cannot yet staiitl 
t'he sunshii~e, because, wheii exposed to it iu the beginning of the dry- 
ing process, thcy eiuily assume a yellon7ish color, which makes tlietii a 
second-rate article. They are left 011 the frames or shelves until they 
begin to  dry on the outside. After several days a crust forms on them, 
which cau easily be ascertaiued by passing the hand over them. They 
are then laid in  ~onin~on Harana boxes, carefully spreading them out 
and smoothing them. They should rise about one-third of the height of 
the box over its upper edge. Four to five boxes are then placed o m  
above the other, so that they may be suitably pressed. During the 
pressing, which lasts from five to seveii days, the position of tho boxes 
is changed every da$, so the lower ones get at the top, and rice VerRa, 
so that each box receives the same amount of pressure. No rule e m  bo 
laid down to determine when they are sufficiently pressed, as nothiug 
but experience can teach this. 

When the bladder6 appear to  liavo been sufficieuttly pressed, the dry- 
ing in the open air begins, during which either the frames referred to 
above are used or the  bladders are carefuIIy spread out 011 the rocks. 
The drying goes 011 gradually, alternating with pressing aud stretching, 
so that the bladclers do not lose tlieir smooth appearance. As soou as 
they begin to shrivel in the  sun they should be tdum in and placed ill 

boxes, by I:g.ers if possible, soma weight being put on tho top. The 
S R I I I ~  should bo done every cvciiing. If the dryiug process has been 

- 

* Whan shelvcs tire I I B O C ~ ,  the bladders need not bo turiiccl, na  they slightIy shrivol 
whcn boginning to dry, so t8hat the air can strilca their lower sides. 
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very rapid, they should in the evening be placed in a press, aud left in 
it until they have resumed their smooth appearance. It may bo laic1 
down as a general rule that the drying process should nerer be forced, 
but occupy from four to five weeks. The bladders should be protected 
against rain, as rain-drops cause spots, which make them a second-class 
article. 

When the bladclers, by being presse(1 hard, clo not leave any spots, 
they may be considered completely d?y, and can keep for years. Thor- 
oughly dried b1:tdders arc? not apt to mold. The main points aimed a t  
are to gire thcin a smooth, even appearance, and a pure, white color, 
without spots, which can be reached by a thorough and careful treat- 
ment. The preparation of dried bladders as nil article of food, there- 
fore, requires patjeut labor. 

For shipping, the bladders are pressed into ~ ~ o o d e n  boxes or tin cans 
holtliiig from G& to 100 pounds. From a barrel of salted bladders 
\rcighing about 2ti4 pounds auil containiug 4,200 to 4,400 bladders 
(about IG b1adder.q to R pouutl), from 100 to 110 pounds of driedblad- 
derls are obtained, that is, from 373 to 418 per cent. 

Capt. J. W. Collins* gives the following statement of weights: One 
thousantl pounds of round cod yield from 9 to 10 pounds of bladders. 
When scraped they weigh 6s pouuds; salted, 52;  and wlieu dried 
about 14 pounds. According to this statement 300 pounds of salt 
bladders would yield 25 pounds of dried bladders. 

During the past six years an average of about 30,000 pounds of fish 
bladders has been annually exported from Norwa,r, at an  average price 
of about 15 cents per pound. The price, however, fluctuates very much. 
The average price of a barrel of salt bladders is about $3.22. Captain 
Collins stated that in 1879 the prices paid at Gloucester were about 4 
cents per pound for salted bladders, and from 22 to 35 cents per pound 
for dried bladders. 

According to Mr. Earll, in the United States, bladders arc often salted 
togetlier with tongues, the price being stated a t  from $S to $12 1)er 
barrel. 

In Canada, bladders and tongues are also salted together. The Ca- 
nadian fishery statistics give the quantities of bladders as follows: 

Years. Quebec. Nova scotia. 

, Bunhcle. Bueheln. 
187R ................. 070 2,004 
1870.. ............... 300 3,141 
1880.. ............... 113 4,075 ................. 3 311 

3: 600 
iasa ................. I, 100 a, 034 
1881 
1882 ................. E 1 

- N a & z y  Total. 

Bushele. Bushele. 
1,217 4.600 
1,070 4,013 
1,008 6 680 

538 4, Gl3 
425 5,610 

793 4: 600 

Value. 

$11,082 
11,901 
14,408 
11, U82 
11,301 
18,601 
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1 Pears. 

1881 ............... 
1662 ............... 
1888 ............... 

Qonntity. Value. 

Pounde. 
81,400 $77,330 
147,400 117,020 
114,400 106,680 

From Newfoundland there were exported, in 1851, 119 kegs of blad- 
ders and tongues, a t  $1 per beg ; and in 1SS2, 46 barrels, at $3 per bar- 
rel. The mode of preparing salt bladders i s  the same as that of cod in 
kegs. For both snltings about barrel Cadiz salt per barrel of pre- 
pared bladders is used. To judge from the small quantities prepared, 
there cannot be a very great demand for this article. 

1n Iceland the bladders are generally salted on board the vessels, 
either in tubs or in boxes. When they are to be dried, they are first 
Fashed in salt water and the black skin is taken off, after which they 
are strung on liooks and huug around the malls of the house. The 
general method of preparation followed in Norway is this : The bladders 
are washecl as soon as possible, cleaned of blood and skins, and spread 
out on frames where there is a good current of air, or on stone fences, 
but not on the rainy or sunny side. When they have become dry enough 
to be stiff, so ns to keep apart, they are strung on B thread and dried 
in the wind. If they cannot be dried immediately, they are slightly 
sprinkled with salt. They should be soaked as soon as possible and 
dried in the usual mnniicr. This article is of course used only in fac- 
tories. 

In conclusion, nu account is given of the method of Rev. 31r. Dein- 
boll,* as it may prove of practical use iu the honsehold. It is as follows: 

After the bladder has been cut from the backbone it is for some time 
laid in lime-water, so that fatty parts may be removed. Thereupon t h e  
outer skin and sinews are scraped OE with a knife, the bladder is opened, 
rinsed well ill warm water, and rolled iu a, linen cloth until i t  becomes as 
soft as dough, when it is formedin tablets, sticks, and Other figtires. A 
hole is then made in every piece, and they are hung on a string to be 
dried in a gentle heat, but not in the sun. Others cook the bladders, 
after they have been cleaned, in water over a slow and even fire until 
they become a slimy mass, which is cast in molds, in which they remain 
uiitil cold, when they are rolled out on boards in small leaves, and when 
these are almost dry they are rolled together like strings.t They should 
be kept in a dry place, for in the air they easily become damp. 

* Om Rehandling og Tilvirhlng af Saltuands$sk. 
t Both methods are used in Russia. 

Christiania, 1839. 




